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FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
 

B O A R D  O F  E D U C A T I O N  
 

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA 
 
 
Regular Meeting MINUTES January 17, 2012 
 
President Brophy called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. in the Board Room of the FNSBSD 
Administrative Center at 520 Fifth Avenue.  Mrs. Dominique led the Pledge of Allegiance.   
 
Present: 
 Kristina Brophy, President 
 Sue Hull, Treasurer 
 Wendy Dominique, Member 
 John Thies, Member 
 Ronald Johnson, Post Representative 
 Brooke Wilson, Student Representative 
 

Absent: 
    Sharon McConnell, Vice President 
    Sean Rice, Clerk 
    Silver Chord, Member 
    Thomas Daack, Base Representative 
 
 

Staff Present: 
 Pete Lewis, Superintendent 
 Roxa Hawkins, Assistant Superintendent – Elementary 
 Karen Gaborik, Interim Assistant Superintendent – Secondary  
 Mike Fisher, Chief Financial Officer 
 Kathy Hughes, Executive Director of Alternative Instruction & Accountability  
 Peggy Carlson, Executive Director of Curriculum & Instruction 
 Bob Hadaway, Executive Director of Special Education 
 Clarence Bolden, Executive Director of Human Resources 
 Bill Bailey, Director of Public Relations 
 Traci Gatewood, Director of Grants & Special Projects 
 Elizabeth Schaffhauser, Director of Employment & Educational Opportunity 
 Louise Anderl, Director of Federal Programs 
 Gayle Pierce, Director of Labor Relations 
 Katherine Sanders, Director of Library Media Services 
 Shaun Kraska, FPA Representative 
 Sharon Tuttle, Executive Assistant to the Board 
 
PRELIMINARY ITEMS 
 
Alaska Music Educator Association’s (AMEA) Music Educator of the Year 
Barbara Nore, North Pole Middle School music teacher, was selected as the Alaska Music 
Educator Association’s (AMEA) Music Educator of the Year. Cynthia Sibitzky, AMEA president-
elect, and Richard Smith, North Pole Middle School principal, made the presentation. 
 
AGENDA 
 

HULL MOVED, DOMINIQUE SECONDED, TO ADOPT THE AGENDA WITH 
CONSENT ITEMS. 
 

The following consent items were moved: 
 
accepted the Monthly Management Reports for December 2011. 
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Consent Agenda (continued) 
 
approved the minutes from the special meetings December 5 and 19; the work session 
December 5; and the regular meeting December 6, 2011, as submitted. 
 
awarded IFB 12-F0012 for Kitchen Equipment for the Nutrition Services Center to Refrigeration 
& Food Equipment for $36,768.48.   
 
approved Denali and Arctic Light Elementary Schools’ request to raise funds to send their 
extended learning students to Homer, Alaska, April 27-29, 2012, to explore and expand their 
knowledge of Alaska’s coastal environment, communities, and sea life, at no cost to the district. 
 
approved Hutchison High School’s request to raise funds to send students to England and 
Scotland, March 7-18, 2012, where students will learn about English and Scottish art and 
history, at no cost to the district. 
 
approved Lathrop High School’s request to raise funds to send students to Disneyland in Los 
Angeles, California, March 9-16, 2013, where students will perform in concert at Disneyland, at 
no cost to the district. 
 
accepted the gift of $5,000 from Eileen S. Burnley and family to the school district to be used 
towards a scholarship fund in the districts where the late Dr. Kenneth Burnley served as 
superintendent. 
 
accepted the gift of $1,300 from the Golden Valley Electric Foundation, Inc. to the school district 
to be used towards the purchase of an automated external defibrillator (AED) for a district 
school. 
 
accepted the gift of $4,352.98 from the Weller Elementary PTA to Weller Elementary School for 
the purchase of classroom supplies. 
 
accepted the gift of $6,000 from the Malemute Ski Team Booster Club, Inc. to Lathrop High 
School for the cross country ski program.   
 
accepted the gift of $2,000 from Lady Malemutes Basketball to Lathrop High School for the girls’ 
basketball program. 
 
accepted the gift of $1,900 from the U.S. Army Warrant Officers Association (USAWOA) to 
Lathrop High School for the JROTC program. 
 
accepted the gift of $1,000 from the Pride Foundation to West Valley High School for the Gay-
Straight Alliance Club. 

 
approved the Personnel Action Report for the period November 30, 2011 – January 10, 2012, 
including a correction to the 2011-2012 tenure list. 
 
acknowledged the Personnel Information Report for the period November 30, 2011 – January 
10, 2012. 
 
acknowledged the Superintendent’s Budget Transfer Report for January 17, 2012. 
 
acknowledged the Expulsions for the 2011-2012 school year, as of January 11, 2012. 
 
acknowledged the Board’s Reading File. 
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Consent Agenda (continued) 
 
acknowledged the Coming Events and Meeting Announcements. 
 
STUDENT ADVISORY VOTE.  AYE 
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY BY ROLL CALL VOTE.  4 AYES 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT ON NONAGENDA ITEMS 
 
LaLaunie Whisenhant, PO Box 82110, spoke on the recent Bob Lenz Youth Event, which she 
had coordinated. She provided board members with a hard copy of her final report and budget.  
Mr. Lenz had presented school assemblies titled, “Living Life to the Fullest” at Lathrop and West 
Valley High Schools and Tanana Middle School. The school assembly at North Pole Middle 
School had focused on self-image. Mr. Lenz used true stories in his presentations to 
communicate to students they were valuable, everyone around them was valuable and 
deserved to be treated with respect, and acting courageously to stand up for what was right was 
a sign of strength, not of weakness. He reinforced students could disagree with each other, 
even dislike each other, but they still needed to treat each other with respect. Students had 
shared their grief, their joy, their appreciation, and their connection to the presentation. Ms. 
Whisenhant shared some of the comments from students, “you came to North Pole Middle 
School today and touched some of the hearts of people there, I know you touched mine,” “thank 
you for telling us about your sister Louise and teaching us what life was all about – you have 
become my role model,” “good job, you are very inspiring – I will remember everything you said, 
value courage and respect, and you are funny,” and “thank you for coming to North Pole Middle 
School, you touched a lot of hearts and you made me cry.”   
 
Ms Whisenhant shared one last comment; one which made her realize what a wonderfully 
exhausting experience it had been in coordinating Mr. Lenz’s events. The one comment which 
made her also realize that every second of the 166 hours she had put into the project and every 
penny of community contribution was worth it. The comment she shared from the student, 
“thank you, that’s all I can really say, thank you. Day to day, I was just living, taking up space. I 
didn’t feel like I was worth anything just because I was different from the norm. I’m not entirely 
over my depression and I don’t think I will ever really be out of it.  But hearing you speak and 
hearing your stories gave me another reason to hold onto my life and not end it. Thank you so 
much for coming to Lathrop. Thank you.”  Ms. Whisenhant thanked the board.  
 
President Brophy thanked Ms. Whisenhant. The board appreciated her sharing the students’ 
comments very much.  
 
Jane Sandstrom, 3200 Craft Avenue, a professional educator who has spent 24 years in the 
classroom, with the last 14 years in the Fairbanks school district. Ms. Sandstrom wanted to 
remind everyone about the art and science of teaching. It was one of time, practice, and 
dedication. Ms. Sandstrom believed she gave the board good value. She was a National Board 
certified teacher. She had been recognized by President Obama for receiving the Presidential 
Award for Excellence in Mathematics and Science Teaching. Ms. Sandstrom was not alone. 
Many people in the audience held Nation Board certification and had received national level 
awards.  
 
Ms. Sandstrom’s question to the board was who would be teaching when she was gone. She 
had been teaching for 24 years and still had quite a bit of energy, but at some point that would 
no longer be the case and there needed to be new people to step in and take over.  
Ms. Sandstrom hoped it would be people like at West Valley High School - Julie Zundel and 
Dawn Fitzpatrick. They were phenomenal teachers. When Ms. Sandstrom thought about the 
future of teachers, she thought about folks like them. Those who had fabulous energy, their 
hearts were in the right place, and who put in the time, patience, and dedication. 
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PUBLIC COMMENT ON NONAGENDA ITEMS (continued) 
 
Ms. Sandstrom noted everyone on the teaching side would require a good contract. Her 
message to the school board was teachers were looking for a good contract. She would be 
around for a while, but the board would want folks like Ms. Zundel and Ms. Fitzpatrick around for 
a lot longer. The board would want to offer them a good contract so they would stay in the 
district.  
 
When Ms. Sandstrom thought about curriculum for her students, one of the big things she 
thought about was what they would have learned by the end of the unit. Everything she 
designed was to give students big ideas and the ability to learn.  When considering the contract 
for the current year and next year, Ms. Sandstrom would like board members to think about the 
big picture and what they would like to see in the teaching staff. Did they want to see people 
who were dedicated, who wanted to be in the district, had credentials, and worked very hard? If 
so, the board had to pay teachers a living wage.  
 
Ms. Sandstrom asked the board to stop the games; it was time to offer teachers a working 
contract and wage. She asked board members to think about the folks they wanted to be with 
the district for years to come. Ms. Sandstrom thanked the board for their time.   
 
Chris Benshoof, 405 Noble Street, a teacher at Lathrop High School who taught math, statistics, 
computer science, and leadership. Mr. Benshoof thanked the board for taking the time to listen 
to him and his colleagues. A little over a week ago, Mr. Benshoof, as well as other teachers, 
returned from winter break to attend professional development training on formative 
assessments. There had been some impressive presenters on the value of formative 
assessments in the classroom and how they could be used as tools to help develop students as 
reflective learners. The goal was to help students consider three questions as they learned new 
material – 1) where were they at the present time; 2) where did they want to be; and, 3) how did 
they close the gap. In an effort to model the exact same way of thinking for his students,  
Mr. Benshoof had started to think about his own professional career – 1) where was he at the 
present time; 2) where did he want to be; and, 3) how would he close the gap.   
 
Mr. Benshoof stated he currently had a great job. He worked in the community he wanted to live 
in and he got to teach the subjects he loved in the school he belonged to. He had a graduate 
education and was continuing his education by studying economics and resource sustainability. 
As he thought about where he wanted to be professionally, he knew he wanted his career to be 
one where he could spend his life doing it. He wanted it to be a career he was proud of and a 
career which would pay him adequately and provide him with a retirement he could plan for. The 
final question was how Mr. Benshoof would close the gap between where he was currently and 
where he wanted to be.  He did not think there was a simple answer to that question at the 
present time.  
 
Mr. Benshoof said if he wanted to close the gap by himself, he needed to realize he was 
working in a state that no longer provided a defined benefit retirement for the young, energetic, 
excited teachers, like himself. He was in a district that had not settled the teacher’s contract. He 
was continuing to be given a larger and larger workload by district administration who was 
telling him they could not afford a reasonable cost of living adjustment to his wage. Mr. 
Benshoof was starting to realize if he wanted to close the gap for himself between where he 
was presently and where he wanted to be, he might need to consider moving to a different job, 
in a different district or state. Mr. Benshoof knew better solutions existed.  
 
Mr. Benshoof was a proud member of the Fairbanks Education Association (FEA) and the 
association was able to work with the district to reach positive solutions. Everyone wanted to 
see  higher  student  performance which would come from a direct result of quality teachers with  
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PUBLIC COMMENT ON NONAGENDA ITEMS (continued)  
 
reasonably sized classes, not by increasing the PTR (pupil student ratio).  In order to attract and 
retain the kind of fantastic teachers the district had been known for, there needed to be a fair 
contract settled as soon as possible. He was confident the gap could be closed between the 
current situation and a place where there was a contract that treated teachers with the respect 
they deserved.  
 
Mr. Benshoof understood FEA had presented a proposal earlier in the day that carried many of 
the positive results of the recent Interest Based Bargaining (IBB) process and could provide an 
adequate contract for the remainder of the year. Settling the contract would send a clear 
message the district appreciated and acknowledged the work and needs of its teachers. It would 
also make it possible to show new incoming teachers they would be treated with the same 
respect.  
 
Mr. Benshoof encouraged the board to settle the contract immediately so the school year could 
be finished in a positive way and he could be confident he was on the right career path.   
 
Coleen Pickering, PO Box 57141, noted she had come before the board in the past.  A couple 
of months ago, Ms. Pickering had also emailed all board members and had received two 
responses directing her to expect a response from President Brophy.  She thanked President 
Brophy for responding. She asked why no one else on the board was allowed to answer 
questions from teachers over the lack of a contract.  
 
Ms. Pickering had held off coming back before the board again, but she could wait no longer. 
There was one question she had not received a definitive answer to – did board members 
personally get a salary increase in the current year and/or did they personally receive a cost of 
living adjustment?  Ms. Pickering stated she had not.  
 
Ms. Pickering shared President Brophy had stated in her response the association had 
jettisoned the IBB process. Ms. Pickering asked President Brophy to please familiarize herself 
with the FEA Blue Light Special – the initial contract proposal. It was Ms. Pickering’s 
understanding it had included many of the formally agreed upon articles from the IBB process. 
She also understood the district’s proposal did not include many of the agreed upon items. She 
stated President Brophy had also mentioned FEA had withdrawn from bargaining when they 
were at a nominal impasse. Ms. Pickering stated she had looked up the word nominal just to 
make sure, as a kindergarten teacher her vocabulary was still with her. Nominal meant in name 
only. Ms. Pickering disagreed the impasse was in name only. The board’s offer of a one percent 
raise had only strengthened her resolve to continue to politely disagree with President Brophy.  
 
On a different note, one of Ms. Pickering’s other duties as assigned required she be outside 
twice a day doing dismissal duty for kindergarten through second grade students. Earlier in the 
day, at -39 below zero, while following her school’s dismissal protocol, she had asked a parent 
to pull forward so more parents could pull forward to safely pick up their children. She reported 
the parent had gotten out of their vehicle to yell and curse at her because she had asked their 
child to walk a couple of vehicle lengths. The parent’s child had left their snow pants at home. 
The parent was aware the student had left the snow pants at home and chose not to bring them 
to school. The experience had made Ms. Pickering think wow, what a wonderful day to be a 
public servant.   
 
Katherine Bouta, 1114 Sunset Drive, thought dealing with 121 high school students each day 
would make speaking before the board easier, but it hadn’t. Ms. Bouta noted it was her first time 
to speak before the board publicly in the 15-16 years she had been with the district. But her 
concern about the suggestion secondary staffing might be increased by two students per class 
was great enough for her to overcome her usual reluctance.  
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PUBLIC COMMENT ON NONAGENDA ITEMS (continued)  
 
Ms. Bouta thought an increase of two students per class seemed so innocuous, but it was never 
an increase of only two students. The ratio was based on regular classrooms and if you asked 
any teacher, there were very few regular classrooms. If you looked at the categories mentioned 
under the miscellaneous column in the district’s 2011 PTR (pupil teacher ratio) report it showed 
16.1 students. That number included study skill classes with far fewer students and library and 
office assistants which had only 2-4 students, as well as other odd classes. Those classes 
would not increase with the increased ratio, which meant the extra 2 students would go in the 
other classrooms.  
 
Ms. Bouta figured instead of 10 extra students per semester, counting two students for each of 
the five classes she taught a semester, it would be realistically closer to four students more per 
each of her classrooms. The additional students would equate to an extra 15-20 students per 
semester or an extra 30-40 students per year for a high school teacher. For junior high teachers 
who taught six classes a semester, it would be an additional 18-24 students per semester and 
36-48 students per year. These were students she was suppose to teach and make a 
connection with, on top of the 121 students she already had, along with their essays, tests, and 
other projects. It was a lot of extra work. Ms. Bouta reiterated two extra students per class, it 
seemed so innocuous.  
 
Ms. Bouta asked how many board members had children currently enrolled in school. She had 
two children currently enrolled and asked about the impact the additional students would have 
on them, as well as her classroom students. Ms. Bouta spoke to the timing of the increased 
class sizes. Some students were already struggling with parents who were deployed; who every 
time it was reported a soldier had been wounded or killed, vividly reminded them it could be 
their own parent next time, if it wasn’t this time; and they shut down. Teachers dealt with those 
students. They also dealt with parents who had returned from deployment with home lives that 
were in the midst of chaos as parents tried to reestablish new boundaries and relationships with 
their children. The increases would happen at a time when almost 75 percent of Ms. Bouta’s 
seniors had jobs. The students were not working to pay off their trucks or save money for 
college; they were working to help their parents pay for rent, fuel, and food. And the 
administration was suggesting increasing class size. Teachers were maxed out as well. They 
were dealing with rising costs in fuel, food, and other cost of living things, not to mention really 
rough living conditions, and on top of everything, teachers still did not have a contract.  
 
Ms. Bouta wondered if the PTR issue was just a game ploy while contract negotiations were 
going on. Perhaps teachers would be okay if there was no raise if the district did not raise the 
PTR. It did not seem like a really good deal.  
 
Jeff Hebard, 1192 Bemis Court, thanked the board for the opportunity to speak before them.  
He mentioned that earlier in the day the board’s team and their teachers had restarted the 
process of negotiating a fair teacher contract. As a proud parent of two school aged children 
and a regular voting member of the public, Mr. Hebard wanted to share his opinion of the school 
board’s role in the process. He would reference school board policy as his rational for his 
comments. His intent was not to insult the board, because he was certain they were all well 
aware of school board policy. His intent was to remind board members they were elected by the 
public and as such, it was the public to whom they were accountable.  
 
Mr. Hebard noted School Board Policy 221: School Board Powers and Duties, paragraph three 
stated, “The board was responsible for employing the staff and establishing salaries and 
salaries schedules.” Mr. Hebard emphasized the responsibility of settling the contract was the 
board’s and the board’s alone. The board had a bargaining team which represented them at the 
bargaining  table, but in the end, the  decisions  rested with the board.  The board must be open  
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PUBLIC COMMENT ON NONAGENDA ITEMS (continued) 
 
and willing to communicate with the public to know they were basing their decisions for the 
future welfare of the district on the opinions of those who elected them and not basing their 
decisions solely on the opinions of the superintendent and his administrative staff.  
 
Mr. Hebard asked the board not to let their ideas and opinions as board members be stifled by 
the misguided recommendation that board members could not comment on anything related to 
negotiations. If the bargaining team was ever going to cut through the rhetoric and come up with 
a contract that reflected what the community valued in a school district, the board had to be 
active in the process.  
 
Mr. Hebard cited additional policies. School Board Policy 121: Community Involvement in 
Decision Making stated, “All citizens will be encouraged to express ideas, concerns, and 
judgments about the schools to the board.” School Board Policy 122: Staff Involvement in 
Decision Making took the idea one step further.  It stated, “The board will encourage employees 
to contribute their ideas for the betterment of the school district.”  
 
Mr. Hebard said the process of negotiating required communication and a willingness to listen 
and understand the other party’s concerns and opinions. If there was any chance of settling the 
contract, the board could not continue to gather all of its information and insight from the 
administration only. The board must be willing to seek information from the teachers as well. 
There must be open and real dialogue about what was best for the long-term growth of the 
district. The elected board members knew Fairbanks and what Fairbanks valued better than 
anyone else seated at the front of the room. Mr. Hebard asked board members not to relegate 
themselves to mere figureheads. He asked them to take an active and engaged role in the very 
important process of negotiations. Mr. Hebard stated Fairbanks teachers believed in having a 
quality teacher in every classroom and they would stand and fight for the future of education in 
Fairbanks. He hoped the board would too.   
 
Chris Carlson, 2024 Weston Drive, spoke on behalf of the music and art programs in the district. 
There had been a meeting after school and it had just come to Mr. Carlson’s and others 
attention the budget process was taking place. He understood budgeting. He had a family of five 
and they were budgeting as well.  He definitely respected the work the board had to do, but 
sometimes in budgeting, people went for the easy target which could be the music and art 
programs.  
 
Mr. Carlson started his learning career in Fairbanks at Barnette Elementary and ICS. In fourth 
grade, he had experienced somewhat of an epiphany. He might not have been very good at 
math or reading at the time, but he was a pretty good trombone player. Having the ability to 
grow in the area of music had been amazing for Mr. Carlson.  He recalled when he wasn’t doing 
very well as a student, some administrators talked about taking a look at his music if his grades 
did not improve. He thought wow; they were going to take away the one thing he was good at to 
punish him. That was a problem for him. But caring teachers, who had helped him, made him 
realize how good he was which carried him all the way through Lathrop and college.  
 
Mr. Carlson wanted to testify on the huge role music had played in his education. Now he was a 
teacher in the district, teaching second grade at Joy Elementary. He wanted to preempt any 
type of thought that music and art might be an elective. He did not believe they were.  
Mr. Carlson believed they were an extraordinarily important foundation for many students in the 
district and community.  
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Mr. Carlson relayed Jo Scott, a friend of his and founder of the local music festival, had once 
told him it was better to build a fence at the top of the hill than to call an ambulance at the 
bottom of it. Mr. Carlson wanted to be certain the board kept that in mind during budget time.     
 
Kendi Lesley, PO Box 73974, taught elementary band at Hunter, Ladd, and Arctic Light 
Elementary Schools. Ms. Lesley loved her job and she was thankful to have it. It was something 
she was good at and allowed her to share her joy and life with her students. She could share 
information about all the statistics that showed how important music, especially performing band 
and orchestra, was in the schools, but instead, she was going to share a story about a student, 
Aiden. Although not the student’s real name, Ms. Lesley assured the board she had a specific 
sixth grade student in mind.  
 
Ms. Lesley explained Aiden was typical of many of her students. He struggled in the classroom 
and whenever she spoke to his classroom teacher about how he was doing, the teacher said he 
was having trouble in math, doesn’t turn in his reading log, etc.  But when the classroom teacher 
would ask Ms. Lesley how Aiden was doing in band, she would say he was a rock star!  Aiden 
was a rock star in Ms. Lesley’s class and he knew it.  He knew he excelled in band where he 
grasped new concepts quickly. Aiden’s parents knew he was a rock star in band too, as  
Ms. Lesley sent home quarterly comments; not just to Aiden’s parents, but to the parents of all 
her 180+ students.  
 
Ms. Lesley stated Aiden was a leader in her classroom. He helped other students, like the 
baritone player next to him to stay on the right page.  Unfortunately, Aiden didn’t show the same 
characteristics in his regular classroom all the time. He had fun in Ms. Lesley’s class and he 
knew when he was on task he made her day. He felt accomplished. He knew he excelled in her 
class and was ahead of other students. Most of all, Aiden knew Ms. Lesley would go to bat for 
him anytime she needed to. If something came up in school and Aiden was having a hard time,  
Ms. Lesley reported she would always tell anyone she needed to tell that she thought he was 
amazing, capable, and he could do anything.   
 
Ms. Lesley knew it was her last year with Aiden, as he was a sixth grader. He would go to 
middle school next year and she hoped he would keep playing music. She believed it was one 
of those things that would keep Aiden in school. It was going to let him graduate, where 
otherwise he might get too discouraged to keep going because frankly, he was not great at 
other things and was not motivated at things like he was in band.  
 
Ms. Lesley loved teaching elementary band because she believed all students deserved 
something to look forward to in their school week. All students deserved something they could 
be proud of and something to be good at in school.  Ms. Lesley thanked the board.  
 
Mari Torgerson, 1263 Nordon, was a teacher with 32 years experience, with 23 years in the 
school district. Ms. Torgerson had recently completed her master’s degree. She was currently 
working towards her National Board certification.  Ms. Torgerson felt she was a pretty good 
teacher.  
 
Ms. Torgerson’s students participated in student-led parent conferences, which meant the 
student prepared everything for the conference and talked with their parents about their grades. 
In preparation for the conference, Ms. Torgerson had the student select their best piece of work 
and their worse piece work – not by grade, but something that made them feel it in their heart.  
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Ms. Torgerson met with students as they prepared for the conferences. On Friday, she had met 
with a little girl who selected her best piece of work. Ms. Torgerson asked the girl how she knew 
it was her best piece and the girl had said it was because it had a shiny, glittery sticker on it.  
 
Ms. Torgerson had a problem with the issue that teachers weren’t getting shiny, glittery stickers 
from the school board. They also weren’t getting them from the district. She felt kind of beat-up. 
Ms. Torgerson’s question to the board was what had teachers done wrong that the board could 
not respect them?  That they couldn’t see the value in them for more than a one percent raise, 
which would not even pay for the increase in her fuel bills.   
 
Ms. Torgerson asked the board to consider teachers as a respected member of the community.  
She had four children who had gone through the school district and received great educations, 
not because of the school board, but because of the teachers. She stood proudly with her 
colleagues.  
 
At a rally earlier in the day, one of Ms. Torgerson’s former students asked her about the rally. 
Ms. Torgerson explained the teachers were rallying because they did not have a contract.  
Teachers had not had a contract since last year. The student said he hadn’t heard about the 
issue. Ms. Torgerson told the board that showed them the quality of educators they had in the 
district.  She asked the board to show teachers the same respect.  Ms. Torgerson thanked the 
board.  
 
Larry Ehnert, 909 16th Avenue, had been through the contract negotiation process a few times 
and noted it was not a lot of fun.  He didn’t enjoy it and didn’t know a lot of people who did enjoy 
it.  Mr. Ehnert liked numbers and data analysis and that was why he had been part of the 
process. His involvement dated back to the years of Jim Ranney, Tom Richards, and Tim 
Parker, as well as more recently with Nancy Duez and the IBB process. He noted a few things 
had changed over the years, but some things had not changed.  
 
Mr. Ehnert thought one thing that never seemed to change was the district starting out with the 
position they could not put anything or the bare minimum to teacher salaries. He had heard it 
about five or six times. Surprisingly enough, the teachers always started out with the position 
some additional funding should indeed be put into teacher salaries to continue to attract and 
retain quality teachers. Mr. Ehnert asked which of the two long held positions was better for the 
children and schools in Fairbanks. He was proud to work on behalf of better education in 
Fairbanks.  
 
Mr. Ehnert asked board members to get involved in the negotiation process to their satisfaction. 
Make certain they had their questions answered so they fully understood both sides of the 
issue. When board members were told Fairbanks teachers made more than Anchorage 
teachers, he asked them to make sure they understood what went into the analysis. When 
board members were told steps and columns cost $1.2 million – get it answered to their 
satisfaction and look at the histograms of the steps and columns to see if it had changed over 
the years.   
 
When board members were being told the budget cliff was caused by $4.6 million in 
maintenance level status quo increases, Mr. Ehnert hoped board members fully understood the 
implications of what the statement meant – he had no idea what it meant.  As long as board 
members were making themselves fully informed and getting their questions answered to their 
satisfaction, Mr. Ehnert thought he would be confident in the board’s decisions. He has had 
many discussions over the issue with many people. It was not hard to get to the point of saying, 
what do you want – an excellent teacher or an average teacher for your child. What was the one  
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thing that would get the better teacher? Mr. Ehnert felt it was a pretty easy answer. He asked 
board members to look closely at the IBB initial proposal the team had put together. He thought 
there were many things that were good for both sides. He asked them to carefully consider the 
proposal and move the process along. Mr. Ehnert thanked the board.  
 
Tammy Smith, 2118 Cushman Street, speaking as FEA president, thanked board members for 
their service as school board members. She also congratulated Barbara Nore on her award. 
She thanked the board for honoring Ms. Nore.  
 
Ms. Smith stated the FEA membership had rallied earlier in the evening to show their 
commitment to the process of bargaining and their concern for a fair contract. She was proud to 
be representing teachers in their efforts to ensure a quality education in Fairbanks for all 
students. The FEA team had put together, what they considered, a very reasonable request, 
much of what was the result of the discussions in previous bargaining sessions.  Both the salary 
and language provided an opportunity for professional growth and it supported the desire and 
ability to continue to teach in Fairbanks. 
 
Ms. Smith shared teachers knew a good public education was the foundation for a strong and 
economically vibrant community. Teachers also believed the investment in schools was key to 
what parents wanted for their children. FEA urged board members, as community leaders, to 
join in the fight for public education by making an investment in what teachers knew to be the 
single greatest predictor of student achievement, which was a highly effective and qualified 
educator. It was time for everyone to stand strong for public education and to keep the very best 
in Fairbanks.  
 
Ms. Smith could not begin to sum up what all the magnificent teachers had already stated and 
she was humbled to be standing with them. They came to the board with their hearts and their 
passion. The message was clear – they cared about students; they cared about Fairbanks; and 
they cared about what was happening in public education and to the teaching profession.  
Ms. Smith strongly urged board members to make it happen. She thanked the board.  
 
John Petersen, 116 Deuce Street, had come before the board last fall, as well as about 10-15 
years ago to receive an award. Mr. Petersen stated he was a good teacher; a really good 
teacher. When he taught at UAF, he had consistently been in the top ten percent in student 
evaluations. When he ran into former students, they were happy and glowing because they 
were successful.  
 
One of the reasons Mr. Petersen had decided to testify was to back up Mr. Hebard.  
Mr. Petersen recalled he had mentioned his sister was a school board president in Minnesota 
the last time he had testified. She had just returned from a training seminar and shared she had 
been really touched by one speaker. The speaker had emphasized a school board needed 
priorities. They needed to adhere to those priorities. School board members were usually long-
term members of the community, but administrators came and went and with them, new 
programs – some working some not.  It was important to keep the list of priorities front and 
center and whenever someone wanted to change something, check to see if it met the priorities.  
 
Mr. Petersen had always heard a priority of the Fairbanks district was to attract and retain 
quality teachers. Do to that, it would take keeping a reasonable contract. At the last school 
board meeting Mr. Petersen had attended, he had run into an old friend. She worked at UAF 
and mentioned they had only gotten a 2.5 percent increase.  Mr. Petersen noted that was all the 
teachers were asking for and it was not out-of-line. It was pretty much in line with what other 
state workers were getting. Mr. Petersen thanked the board.  
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Christine Villano, 2142 Bridgewater Drive, shared Dr. Martin Luther King had once said the arc 
of a moral universe was long, but it bent towards justice. She thought it might have been 
inappropriate to use such a stirring comment with something as mundane as a contract impasse 
in light of the civil rights movement, but the calling was no less clear. Fight for what was right 
and just, though the process might be long and adversarial.  
 
Ms. Villano came before the board in October and November to express her disappointment at 
the lack of follow-through on the current negotiations between FEA and the school district. Now, 
three months later, she was heartedly depressed about the situation. As an Alaskan citizen for 
the past 36 years, a teacher, and a parent, Ms. Villano was mortified the school board was a 
year into the process and the contract was still unresolved. Board members were the leaders 
and arbitrators between the school district and teachers for the residents of the community.  
Board members should direct the school district to settle a contract that was more than fair in 
light of the many settlements and proposals the city, state, and similar school districts around 
the state were approving at the rate of four percent.  
 
Ms. Villano said when the teachers’ modest and accurate request of a 2.5 percent increase to 
the base contract, along with all the other union offers of the increased duty day, changes 
towards merit pay for teachers, and the offering to restructure teachers’ schedules was 
jettisoned by the school district, the district’s team and the school board lost an opportunity to 
pursue change in a real and meaningful way in partnership with FEA.  FEA offered significant 
and dynamic changes to the process and structure of the working contract that would have been 
both exciting and exploratory in nature. All was refused by the school district on the basis of the 
one percent difference in contract language or about a million dollars overall. The track record 
for the school board and all previous school boards, in recent memory, for settling an FEA 
contract on time was a blight on all the good the board did for the borough and its residents.  
 
Ms. Villano felt it was time the board pushed their bargaining team to settle on what was fair and 
just and not rigidly adhere to the dogma and statistics offered to them on a one sided budget 
proposal. Ms. Villano asked board members to take the time to allow FEA representatives to 
present counter arguments if they felt she was inaccurate so they could have a balanced and 
objective look into where the two sides could agree. Ms. Villano requested the school board 
never stop seeking the facts about the contract and budget shortfalls. She thanked the board.  
 
Shannon Vargas, 3002 Riverview Drive, was not a teacher, but she was a parent. She had a 
second grader at Watershed Charter School. Ms. Vargas was very pleased with her son’s 
teachers. He had wonderful teachers; they took really good care of her child. She wanted to 
make sure the board was taking really good care of the teachers because they were so 
important to children.   
 
Frida Shroyer, 1635 Becker Ridge Road, taught eighth grade science, and she was happy it had 
been -40 today. She thought some might think that was odd, but they were studying face 
changes and particle movement. It would be very difficult to show the vaporization that could 
happen with hot water at -40 below zero anywhere but in Fairbanks. Ms. Shroyer thought it 
would be hard to find teachers from the Lower 48 who could be hired at a lower salary to come 
to -40 below zero. She said she didn’t know any better because she had been born and raised 
in Fairbanks.  
 
Ms. Shroyer asked the board to take into consideration the extreme love of teaching teachers 
had. She loved her job. She loved her students. Some of the items in the district’s proposal 
were very upsetting to Ms. Shroyer. She had expected the lack of a raise, but the change in 
work structure, so she would have less time with her students, was very upsetting to her.  Some 
students needed extra time before and after school.   
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As a professional, Ms. Shroyer should be able to evaluate her students and their work to 
determine, in her professional opinion with 13 years of schooling, two degrees, and being highly 
qualified in several subjects, the grade the student had earned. She did not give grades, 
students earned them. Today, teachers had heard the school district would like the opportunity 
to second guess teachers. If the administration decided for some reason a teacher had made an 
error, they would be able to change the grade. Ms. Shroyer asked the school board to treat 
teachers as the professionals they were. She asked them to respect the fact many teachers had 
multiple degrees and were highly qualified in many areas, including showing students the love 
of learning and the love teachers had for them as human beings.  Ms. Shroyer thanked the 
board.  
 
Lake Williams, 221 Glacier Avenue, president of the Fairbanks Central Labor Council and a 
third generation Fairbanksan, spoke in support of the teachers. Mr. Williams noted his 
grandparents had been teachers and his grandfather had been a superintendent. He planned to 
be in the community for a long time and he hoped his son would too. He felt he had received a 
good education.  
 
Mr. Williams stated the Fairbanks Central Labor Council and a lot of community members, 
although it was mostly teachers speaking, supported teachers and believed they needed a cost 
of living raise. He believed the radio crowd was a minority, although they had a bigger voice 
because they had a radio station.  
 
The Fairbanks Central Labor Council had passed a resolution in support of teachers and fair 
and good faith collective bargaining. Mr. Williams read the resolution for the public record.  
 
On a personal note, Mr. Williams read the news daily about where Alaska should put their 
money – should they save it, give it back to the oil companies, or something else. The teachers’ 
proposal of 2.5 percent increase, with the CPI at 2.8 percent, seemed fair to Mr. Williams. He 
felt teachers needed enough at least enough to keep up with inflation and if not, he didn’t know 
what it said about the community.    
 
Ron Metzner, 5001 Haystack, thought John Petersen had made a very important point about 
maintaining the board’s priorities as administrators came and went. One goal the district had 
always had was to reduce the student to teacher ratio. Class size had been worked on for 
years. The district had worked very hard to get to the current 26 students. To go in the opposite 
direction back up to 28 would be missing the boat.   
 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
Policy 1062.4: Concussions (Second Reading) 
The administration forwarded School Board Policy 1062.4: Concussions with a recommendation 
for the school board to approve the original policy. State law mandated the school district adopt 
a policy on the student health and safety issue. There were no changes from first reading.  
 

DOMINIQUE MOVED, THIES SECONDED, TO APPROVE SECOND READING, 
PUBLIC HEARING, AND ADOPTION OF POLICY 1062.4: CONCUSSIONS. 

 
Superintendent Lewis recommended the board approve the policy.  
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Policy 1062.4: Concussions (Second Reading) 
 

Bett Schaffhauser, employment and educational opportunity director, had reported during first 
reading the district had anticipated receiving direction from the Alaska Student Activities 
Association (ASAA) which would be used for the district’s administrative regulation. But at 
ASAA’s December meeting, they had not come to a conclusion on what they wanted. It was 
hoped information would be available after their meeting next month.  

 
BOARD QUESTIONS 
President Brophy asked Ms. Schaffhauser how the lack of information from ASAA affected the 
policy.  Ms. Schaffhauser stated it would not affect the policy at all.  
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
None 
 
BOARD COMMENTS 
None 
 
STUDENT ADVISORY VOTE.  AYE 
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY BY ROLL CALL VOTE.  4 AYES 
 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Resolution 2012-07: Honoring Black History Month 
In keeping with national and state designations, the Fairbanks North Star Borough School 
District proposed to honor African American heritage by proclaiming through resolution, 
February 2012 as Black History Month. 
 

HULL MOVED, DOMINIQUE SECONDED, TO DESIGNATE FEBRUARY 2012 
AS BLACK HISTORY MONTH TO HONOR AFRICAN AMERICAN HERITAGE 
BY APPROVING RESOLUTION 2012-07.   
 

Mrs. Dominique read the resolution for the public record.  
 
Superintendent Lewis noted there were NAACP contests for elementary and secondary 
students. More information on the contests was available through the EEO office and the 
district’s website. All students were encouraged to participate.  
 
Mrs. Dominique noted the great prizes for the contest. There were five categories for entries. 
The prizes included an iPad 2, iPod Touches, $100, $75, $50, $25 & $20 gift cards, all 
depending on the grade and prize levels.  She encouraged teachers and principals to have their 
students participate. The theme for this year’s contest was, “Black Women in American History 
and Culture.” 
 
BOARD QUESTIONS 
Mrs. Hull clarified students did not have to be African American to participate. There had been 
some confusion in the past. She was hopeful all students would consider participating no matter 
what their ethnicity.   
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
None 
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Resolution 2012-07: Honoring Black History Month (continued) 
 
BOARD COMMENTS 
Mrs. Dominique reiterated the great prizes for the contest. She also liked the displays.  
Information on the contest was being included in school newsletters to get the word out. She 
encouraged all students to participate.  
 
President Brophy thanked Mrs. Dominique for the information. The contest was a good 
opportunity to learn more about Black History, as well as a chance to win a great prize.  
 
STUDENT ADVISORY VOTE.  AYE 
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY BY ROLL CALL VOTE. 4 AYES 
 
2012-2014 Priorities 
The school board had worked on their 2012-2014 Priorities over the last several months at 
various work sessions. The proposed primary performance goals aimed to improve the overall 
performance for all students; develop, maintain, and sustain a state-of-the-art Career and 
Technical Education program; support the continued evolution and implementation of the 
district’s Technology Plan; and increase connections between parents, businesses, the 
community, and schools. 
 

DOMINIQUE MOVED, HULL SECONDED, TO ADOPT THE 2012-2014 
PRIORITIES. 

 
Superintendent Lewis appreciated the board’s work on crafting the document.  
 
BOARD QUESTIONS 
None 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
None 
 
BOARD COMMENTS 
Mrs. Hull liked the document and was pleased the board thoughtfully considered the priorities so 
the school board was united behind them. She thought the performance goals were good. She 
appreciated student achievement was a priority, along with working to close achievement gaps 
and creating multiple measurements of achievement. She was also supportive of the other 
goals.  
 
Mrs. Hull noted two of the three goals under the priority of increasing connections between 
parents, community, businesses, and schools were not represented in the indicators. She 
thought if the board was serious about accomplishing the goals, there should be indicators to 
track progress.  Mrs. Hull made an amendment to add two indicators to Performance Goal D.  
  

HULL MOVED, DOMINIQUE SECONDED, TO AMEND THE 2012-14 
PRIORITIES TO ADD TWO ADDITIONAL BULLET POINTS UNDER 
PERFORMANCE GOAL D: (1) INCREASE THE NUMBER OF FAMILY 
OUTREACH ACTIVITIES TO INCREASE PARENT AND COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT; AND (2) ESTABLISH A PROGRAM FOR ONGOING PARENT 
INVOLVEMENT RECOGNITION.  

 
Mrs. Hull stated she tried to craft language to mirror the other indicators of the performance 
goals. She thought it would be good to indicate ways to determine if the goals were being 
accomplished.  
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BOARD QUESTIONS ON THE AMENDMENT 
Mrs. Brophy felt the added indicators were redundant. She thought the statement of supporting 
families through creation of proactive outreach strategies to increase parent and community 
engagement already worked as an indicator.  
 
As an example of what she was thinking, Mrs. Hull noted the goal of re-establishing the School 
Business Partnership program and the measure to show if the goal had been met with the 
indicator of formalizing business partnerships with schools. Mrs. Hull was concerned the only 
way to measure how the parent engagement goal was accomplished was by increasing the 
number of, and time spent, volunteering in schools by parents and community members. She 
thought volunteering was not necessarily related to positive outreach, nor was it related to 
recognizing parent participation. She did not believe it was necessarily an indicator.  
 
Mrs. Hull thought President Brophy had done a fabulous job of speaking to the need to create 
more proactive outreach strategies for families. Mrs. Hull thought it was very important. She 
thought there should be an indicator that showed what would be looked at to know whether or 
not the goal was accomplished.  
 
Based on previous board discussions at the work sessions, President Brophy was hesitant to 
make an indicator specifically establishing a program for recognition, as though that would 
address parental involvement. She thought it somewhat limited it to establishing a program, as 
opposed to finding creative ways to engage parents.  
 
Mrs. Hull hoped the indicators would not limit any of the priorities. As an example, she noted the 
indicator of delineating pathways under the career technical education would not exclude any of 
the rest of the universe that might be used to develop, maintain, and sustain a state-of-the-art 
career and technical education program. It was just one indication that progress was being 
made on the priority. Mrs. Hull thought it was the same case with the two additional indicators 
for increasing parent connections.  
 
Mrs. Hull thought if what President Brophy was saying was the board did not want to have a 
program for ongoing parent recognition, then the goal of recognizing parent participation on an 
ongoing basis at the school and district level should be deleted. Mrs. Hull thought the board 
wanted a recognition program. She said the things that were honored were the things that grew. 
She spoke about the incentives for people to give their valuable time, not just to volunteering. 
For parents, the things that showed the greatest gains in student achievement were engaging 
families at home and helping parents learn how to coach and to know where their students were 
in terms of performance. Mrs. Hull asked who would give their time to that unless the district did 
a little bit to honor them. Staff and students were recognized regularly at every board meeting.  
 
Mrs. Hull had been involved in the district for over the last 30 years and every year during 
Volunteer Week in April, the schools recognized parents in various ways throughout the district, 
but it wasn’t done other than that. She thought the more the district made clear they valued and 
recognized parent involvement, the better. There were three legs to the stool – staff, students, 
and parents; they were the three key legs for student achievement. By developing a recognition 
program as she proposed, it would be clear to the public and honor the folks who took the time 
to volunteer. It changed the incentive. It did not preclude the district from doing a variety of other 
things. Mrs. Hull would be happy to serve on a committee to look at other ways to help 
encourage parent involvement. If increasing parent involvement was a priority, she thought 
there should be an indicator that would show if the priority was being met. Mrs. Hull stated the 
board had discussed the issue for a number of years – every year she had been on the board, 
but nothing had been established. It was important to her to have the indicators.   
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President Brophy absolutely agreed with Mrs. Hull, it would be beneficial to have an indicator, 
but she was not sure, for a variety of reasons, she would support the one Mrs. Hull had 
proposed. President Brophy reported the Board Diversity Committee had met recently where 
there was a discussion on what encouraged parents to be involved. Being involved was beyond 
whether or not they went to the school and participated. It was being at home helping their 
children in any way they could. President Brophy had asked the committee what the district 
could do to encourage parental involvement. Not one parent stated getting recognized at a 
board meeting would encourage them to volunteer. She had a difference of opinion when it 
came to what she thought encouraged parent engagement. She thought about when she herself 
volunteered in the schools; what was most important to her was her son’s gratitude first and 
foremost, followed by his teachers’ gratitude, and his school’s. It never once, even occurred to 
her it would make a difference in her efforts with her child if she was recognized at a board 
meeting.  That was where she and Mrs. Hull had a difference of opinion.  
 
Mrs. Dominique suggested instead of stating “establish a parent recognition program” to think of 
a different term. Mrs. Dominique agreed with President Brophy.  She looked forward to the 
certificate she received from the school and seeing her name in the paper because she 
volunteered at the school. In her current job, it was difficult for Mrs. Dominique to get away to 
volunteer, she was very grateful for the few hours she was able to volunteer. She thought 
parents thought the same way. They were hard working and would love to be able to come to 
the schools more often. Mrs. Dominique did not think establishing a parent recognition program 
would be the way to get more parents involved. It would be hard to say recognizing parents at a 
board meeting would encourage more parents to want to volunteer, especially those who 
worked two to three jobs, with two to three children. 
 
Mrs. Hull stated she would probably move to postpone the issue in hopes when the full board 
was present they could have the discussion because she knew there were other board 
members who did care about it.   
 
Mrs. Hull said she understood what President Brophy said about the committee and she did not 
think being recognized at a school board meeting was what everyone aimed for in their life or 
that it would change whether or not parents got involved; it was just one way. The parent 
connection priority mentioned both the school and district level recognition; so it was about 
looking at multiple ways to honor parent participation. Mrs. Hull did not think the most important 
way to increase parent connections was through volunteering, which was one of her concerns. It 
was about being engaged with their own student’s learning and in other ways, such as school 
decision making or organizing events. There were lots of ways to honor parent participation.  
 
Mrs. Hull had been involved in the area of parent engagement for a long time. When she 
chaired the Development of the National Standards for Parent Involvement, the committee 
worked with a group of 30 national organizations in Washington, D.C. which met on a monthly 
basis. The committee discussed what the standards should be for parent involvement. A lot of 
people had, based on their personal experience – the Urban League, the National School 
Boards Association, National PTA, etc. – ideas of what should be in the standards.  
 
At that time Mrs. Hull chaired the committee, Joyce Epstein was the foremost expert in the 
nation related to parent involvement, and Anne Henderson, who had compiled 40 years of 
research and had written two books on what the research showed about parent involvement, 
kept driving back to the fact the standards should be based on what research showed had made 
a difference for kids. There were different kinds of ways parents could participate and each type 
of participation netted different gains. There were different gains for volunteering at school than 
for  helping  at  home.  There  were  different gains for being involved in school decision making;  
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those gains were generally for the quality school indicators for the overall school, not for 
individual student achievement. Mrs. Hull hoped there would be consideration to the 30 years 
experience she had in the field with having visited over half the states and worked with PTAs, 
schools, and school administrator associations in other states related to parent involvement as 
the national standards were first developed and rolled out. When she made presentations, she 
heard from a variety of people. She told the board honoring people would send a clear message 
they mattered. The things that were honored tended to grow. There were lots of ways to do it. 
Mrs. Hull thought honoring parents at a school board meeting was important.   
 
Mrs. Hull reiterated how important the issue was and hoped that despite the feelings of the 
Chair, the board would vote on the amendment and perhaps postpone the issue to another time 
if it seemed like others needed to be involved in the consideration of the issue. Mrs. Hull 
reinforced she really felt passionately about the issue. She thought the priority was important 
enough the board needed to be clear about how it would be measured. One of the goals of the 
priority was to recognize parent participation; that meant it was about recognition. If the board 
meant that, there needed to be an indicator.  
 
President Brophy thanked Mrs. Hull. She clarified it was not an issue of the feelings of the Chair, 
the board always voted on any motion or amendment on the floor. President Brophy reiterated 
they had difference of opinion. President Brophy did not want there to be any question with the 
public about her level of appreciation for parents who participated; it went without saying. 
President Brophy thought it was very important to figure out a way to make parents feel like they 
were welcome in the schools and it was so much bigger than what one might personally 
consider brings them into the schools.    
 
Mrs. Dominique understood all the processes and boards Mrs. Hull had served on; but she felt 
Alaska was unique. She had come from the east coast and she had had kids in the district for 
40 years. Mrs. Dominique wanted to make it clear no one disregarded Mrs. Hull’s experience 
and the things she had been involved in. But the board members had talked to parents one-on-
one, just as Mrs. Hull had.  Mrs. Dominique knew many of the parents would love to be more 
involved, but they couldn’t because they were working two to three jobs. Parents appreciated 
what the teachers were doing and parents tried to do as much as they could. Mrs. Dominique 
understood Mrs. Hull’s passion, but she did not believe another program would produce more 
parent involvement.   
 
Ms. Wilson thought it was important to recognize parents because they had such an influence 
on kids. She asked if there were any current ideas on how to recognize parents beyond the 
board room.   
 
Mrs. Hull said she could give ten examples of different ways other districts recognized parents. 
She agreed with Mrs. Dominique, it was not just about parents coming into the school; many 
parents could not do that. There were a lot of ways to honor parents who did things at home and 
never came to the school. Mrs. Hull would be happy to chair a committee to look at the various 
ways to recognize parents and select a way. Mrs. Hull did not want the indicator to be so 
specific that it was a certain kind of recognition program; rather just some established means of 
ongoing recognition for the important role parents play in student education.   
 
President Brophy said part of her problem with the issue was considering and including those 
parents who weren’t able to make it into the classroom. Thinking back over previous board 
recognitions, President Brophy thought it might sometimes send a message that there was a 
select few people whose contributions were perceived as more important. President Brophy 
thought the reality was sometimes people felt like “what about me and what I’ve done.” She was  
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afraid of that happening. She did not like that part of it. She thought it sometimes ended up with 
the same people being recognized or at least the message was being sent that those people 
were important as opposed to everyone else who did the biggest or smallest thing for their 
school, their teacher, or their child.    
 
Mrs. Hull shared how a district in Idaho had recognized an entire school. It wasn’t like you had 
to choose certain parents; it was about having an ongoing process for honoring parent 
involvement. It could be an entire school so no one person was singled out.  There were lots of 
ways to do it to address the types of concerns President Brophy stated.  She did not think that 
was illegitimate at all. Mrs. Hull thought the different options could be considered as the 
program was developed. Mrs. Hull thought the board must not really mean what they said about 
wanting to recognize parents if there was not an indicator to gage progress.  She wanted a clear 
way to know if the priority had been met.  
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS ON THE AMENDMENT 
None 
 
BOARD COMMENTS ON THE AMENDMENT 
None 
 
The board voted on the amendment.  
 
STUDENT ADVISORY VOTE.  AYE 
AMENDMENT FAILED BY ROLL CALL VOTE. 1 AYE: HULL 
                                                                 3 NAYS: BROPHY, DOMINIQUE, THIES 
 

HULL MOVED TO POSTPONE CONSIDERATION OF THE 2012-2014 
PRIORITIES UNTIL THE FEBRUARY 21, 2012 BOARD MEETING.   

 
The motion died due to the lack of a second.   
 
The board voted on the main motion.  
 
STUDENT ADVISORY VOTE.  AYE 
MOTION CARRIED BY ROLL CALL VOTE.  3 AYES: BROPHY, DOMINIQUE, THIES 
                         1 NAY: HULL 
 
Exempt Salary Table Restructure 
The administration recommended the restructuring of the exempt salary table in an effort to 
rollback top-end management salaries and reduce the value of step increases as they currently 
existed on the table. Lower salaries and smaller step increases would allow for consideration of 
steps in the future. The administration recommended steps and a one (1) percent increase to 
the restructured table be approved for 2012-13. 
 

DOMINIQUE MOVED, HULL SECONDED, TO APPROVE THE 
RESTRUCTURED EXEMPT SALARY TABLE EFFECTIVE FOR 2011-12, 
APPROVE BUDGET TRANSFER 2012-077 AS PRESENTED, PROVIDING 
FUNDS FOR EXEMPT STIPEND PAYMENTS AND TRANSITIONING TO THE 
RESTRUCTURED SALARY TABLE, AND TO APPROVE EXEMPT STEP 
MOVEMENT AND A ONE (1) PERCENT INCREASE TO THE SALARY TABLE 
FOR 2012-13. 
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Exempt Salary Table Restructure (continued) 
 
Superintendent Lewis recommended approval of the adjustment to the exempt salary table and 
the recommendations for the 2012-13 school year.  
 
Chief Financial Officer Mike Fisher had been asked to look at recommendations for restructuring 
the exempt salary table with the intent to rollback top-end management salaries and reduce the 
value of step increases as they currently existed. His recommendations were outlined in a 
memo included in the board agenda.  
 
Mr. Fisher reported the restructuring generally reduced the top-end pay for most columns and 
generally reduced the value of most steps. It applied to most exempt staff, especially upper 
management, where the top-end salary on the table was reduced by over $16,000 and the 
value of a step was cut almost in half.  Part of the rationale for making the recommendations 
was the top-end salaries on the table were too high and the current table structure made it 
difficult to authorize step movement for any exempt. The values of the steps were too 
unbalanced because they were based as a percent of the salary.   
 
An issue with the exempt table was it covered a wide range of positions and highly variable 
requirements in education, experience, and responsibilities. The salaries on the table ranged 
from a low of about $36,000 to a high of about $160,000.  Mr. Fisher clarified there was no one 
currently at either the high or the low, but that was the range on the salary table. He believed 
approximately 75 percent of the exempt staff were in the mid-columns – columns five, six, 
seven, and eight.  
 
Mr. Fisher noted transitioning to any new salary structure was always problematic. The 
approach the administration was recommending was to place everyone in their existing column 
as close to, but not less than, their current salary. That would be an increase of approximately 
$2,000 for some and $1 for others. The administration was also recommending stipend 
payments to address the inequity.  The difference between permanent salary increases and the 
one-time salary stipend would vary greatly, but at least everyone would receive $2,000 in the 
2011-2012 year.  Mr. Fisher noted stipend payments were not permanent salary increases. 
 
With the administration’s proposed approach, permanent salary increases would total 
approximately $54,000 or one percent. The one-time stipends would total approximately 
$82,000. With the salary table restructure, the value of top-end steps were reduced from 
approximately $4,600 to $2,500. The value of steps for the lower paid staff would be 
approximately three percent and approximately 1.7 percent for the higher paid staff.  
  
With the rollback and restructure, the administration also recommended exempt steps be 
authorized for the 2012-13 school year and the table be increased one percent. Mr. Fisher 
reviewed the motion before the board – to approve the restructured exempt salary schedule and 
transition plan, approve a budget transfer to cover the estimated 2011-12 costs, and approve 
step movement and a one percent increase to the exempt salary table in 2012-13.  
 
BOARD QUESTIONS 
Mrs. Hull asked Mr. Fisher to explain how the steps on the both the new and old exempt salary 
table compared with the steps on the district’s other salary schedules. Mr. Fisher explained 
steps on the current exempt salary table ranged around three percent. On the revised exempt 
salary table, the steps would range from approximately 3.2 percent down to 1.7 percent for the 
top-end management. Steps for the current FEA (Fairbanks Education Association) salary table 
ranged from about 4.6 percent for less experienced teachers to approximately 2.4 percent for 
the top of the scale. Steps for the current FPA (Fairbanks Principals Association) ranged in 
percentage   values   from  approximately  2.8  percent  for  the  less  experienced  principals  to  
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approximately 1.8 percent for the top-end. Steps for the ESSA (Education Support Staff 
Association – secretaries, custodians, teacher aides, etc.) salary table were pretty consistent at 
approximately 2.3-2.4 percent.    
 
Mrs. Hull also asked Mr. Fisher to speak about what exempt staff had received in regards to pay 
increases over the past few years. Mr. Fisher explained exempt staff received a one-time 
$1,000 stipend, but no steps or permanent salary increases. In the previous two years, he would 
have to research it for the specifics but it was a combination of a lump sum payment and 
percentage increases.  
 
Mr. Fisher explained for the past 15 years or so, the administration had tried to get into a three-
year cycle for bargaining units, noting exempt employees were not part of any bargaining unit. 
With the other bargaining units, the district had them all on three-year contracts and bargained 
one contract each year. The teachers’ contract term was from 2008-09 through 2010-11. 
ESSA’s current contract was 2009-2010 through 2011-12.  FPA’s contract was 2010-2011 
through 2012-2013.  
 
Mr. Fisher noted everyone on the last contract cycle – the teachers which just ended, ESSA 
which was in their last year, and FPA which had one year to go – basically all received 
approximately a four percent raise each year for all three years of the contract, plus the value of 
steps. There were three different bargaining units with a tiered structure. The district pretty 
much considered the teachers the first contract, ESSA second, and principals after that.  
 
President Brophy clarified the board was entering into the next cycle of the rotating contracts. 
Mr. Fisher stated President Brophy was correct.  She also clarified the proposed increase for 
the current year for exempt staff was a $2,000 stipend and for 2012-13 they would receive a 
one percent increase and step movement.  Mr. Fisher stated staff would receive the equivalent 
of $2,000 for the current year. There was no way to be perfectly equitable when moving staff 
from the old salary table to the new salary table. Some people would receive permanent salary 
increases as they were placed in the new salary table, but some would receive no permanent 
salary increase. To address the placement issue, the administration was recommending the 
equivalent of $2,000 to each exempt staff member. For some, most would be a permanent 
salary increase, but for others it would be mostly stipend – it just depended where the employee 
was in the new table. The permanent salary increase and step movement would be in the 2012-
13 school year.  
 
President Brophy clarified exempt staff did not receive a permanent increase last year.  
Mr. Fisher stated President Brophy was correct. Exempt staff received permanent increases two 
years ago.  
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
None 
 
BOARD COMMENTS 
Mrs. Hull commended the administration for their work. She thought the community appreciated 
the effort to get the district’s upper end management salaries inline and to do what needed to be 
done in light of the fiscal challenges the district faced. She thought the administration had done 
a good job with the restructuring. Mrs. Hull thanked the exempt staff for the last few years when 
they had not had step increases and only received stipends.  
 
Mrs. Hull mentioned in her business, any time there was an increase in pay, it was considered a 
raise.  She  had  found it very interesting since she had been on the school board that steps and  
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columns were not considered raises. Staff members received step and column increases and 
then said they had not received a raise. This was something really new to her world because 
that was not the world she operated in.  Mrs. Hull felt the board was being fair with the exempt 
staff with the one percent increase in terms of the overall salary. Looking at the fiscal challenge 
the district faced, as well as moving to the new schedule, she believed it was a fair and 
reasonable approach. She really appreciated the work of the exempt staff. Mrs. Hull thanked 
everyone who had helped with the restructuring. 
 
Mrs. Dominique thanked Mr. Fisher for his hard work on the new schedules. She also 
expressed her appreciation to the administrative staff. With the budget challenges facing the 
district, the new tables were the best the board could offer.  Mrs. Dominique thanked everyone 
for their work.  
 
President Brophy added her appreciation and thanks to the administration for their work on the 
restructured salary table and the administrative staff for their work throughout the year. She 
appreciated the administration recognized what board members had heard from the community 
about the salaries of top-end management. President Brophy also recognized it was 
problematic to make the shift. She reiterated her thanks and appreciation to all exempt staff 
members for their work.   
 
Mr. Thies also thanked the exempt employees for their work and Mr. Fisher for his work on the 
restructured salary schedule.  
 
President Brophy specifically thanked Mr. Fisher for his work not only on the restructured salary 
table but for his work on the budget. Whenever she had a question about the budget, 
negotiations, or anything financial, Mr. Fisher had always been available to answer her 
questions honestly. She wanted the public to know board members asked questions and got 
answers.   
 
STUDENT ADVISORY VOTE.  AYE 
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY BY ROLL CALL VOTE.  4 AYES 
 
INFORMATION AND REPORTS 
 
Class of 2011 Report Addendum: Student Tracker Results 
Karen Gaborik, interim assistant superintendent of secondary education, and Heather 
Rauenhorst, program evaluator & research analyst, made a brief presentation on the Student 
Tracker for High Schools Aggregate Report.   
 
Superintendent Lewis noted the district continued to get more and more information from the 
Student Tracker Services as they reached agreements with more universities and colleges 
around the country. The administration was excited to get better data.  
 
Dr. Gaborik explained the National Student Clearing House had changed the way they had 
presented their data. The clearing house had changed their time frame for collecting enrollment 
information – they had expanded it, so the district was getting better numbers. They had also 
continued to expand the number of colleges and universities that reported post-secondary 
enrollment information.  Some students the clearing house had not located in the past had been 
located which helped add to the numbers.  
 
Ms. Rauenhorst reviewed the graphs showing the percent of students enrolled in college 
immediately  following  graduation, at  any time within the first year after high school, at any time  
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within the first two years after high school, for those students who returned for a second year of 
college, and a listing of the most common institutions of enrollment in the fall immediately 
following high school.    
 
Dr. Gaborik found it encouraging that while district students were close to the 50 percent 
enrollment for the first semester after graduation, as time went on, 60 percent of district students 
enrolled in college and 67 percent of district students enrolled in college within the second year 
of graduation. Approximately two-thirds of the district’s graduates were pursuing post-secondary 
education.  
 
BOARD QUESTIONS 
None 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
None 
 
BOARD COMMENTS 
None 
 
Academic and Other Educational Program Offerings and Layoff Plan 
Superintendent Lewis used the draft of the administration’s Academic and Other Educational 
Program Offerings and Layoff Plan to review the procedures and processes for the upcoming 
budget adoption.  
 
Superintendent Lewis noted the Plan was meant as an informational item for the board as they 
worked through the budget process. In February and March, there would be a considerable 
amount of time spent on budget items as the board worked towards adopting the budget, 
hopefully on March 22, 2012.  The budget was due to the borough by April 1 and the district 
would make a budget presentation to the borough sometime in April. Any adjustments to the 
budget would be made between April and the end of June, based on what the legislature and 
the borough provided in local contributions and state aid.  
 
Superintendent Lewis explained the Plan draft was meant as a tool for the board to use in terms 
of communication, as well as a process in making certain the board set the educational program 
for the district. The list was not all inclusive, but it was a starting point. The administration would 
work on the document as they moved forward with the proposed budget and they would make a 
recommendation on the budget around February 1.  
 
The Plan included the budget process, timelines, and scheduled meetings. The negotiated 
agreements included language regarding any reduction in force or layoffs that might be needed. 
Superintendent Lewis announced he had recommended the elimination of the middle school 
concept and asked the middle schools to start the staffing process. The administration had 
given schools preliminary numbers regarding staffing. There was a recommendation for an 
increase in PTR (pupil teacher ratio). The administration would be working to finalize things over 
the next several weeks before they present their recommendations to the Citizen’s Budget 
Review Committee and school board around February 1.   
 
Superintendent Lewis noted the program lists were not all inclusive and some things would be 
added as they moved forward. The school board would ultimately be adopting the educational 
program and what they wanted to maintain. The administration would adhere to the timelines.  
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BOARD QUESTIONS 
Mrs. Brophy asked for a clarification on the increase in the PTR. During public testimony the 
board heard from several people about increasing the PTR. She clarified Superintendent Lewis 
had made a recommendation, not a decision. Superintendent Lewis stated the administration 
would make the recommendation, but ultimately it would be the board that would make the final 
decision. He added, as part of the budget process, the administration was charged with bringing 
forward a recommended budget presenting it to the Citizen’s Budget Review Committee and 
then ultimately to the school board for a final decision.  
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
None 
 
BOARD COMMENTS 
Mrs. Dominique thanked the administration for the heads-up.  It reminded her of the mock RIF 
they were getting ready to go through at Ft. Wainwright. It was a preliminary step.  
Mrs. Dominique did not recall anything like the Plan document for the district’s budget since she 
had been on the board.  She thanked Superintendent Lewis and his staff for putting the 
document together. It gave the board insight as to what things might be affected and what might 
happen.  
 
Mrs. Hull was also pleased to see the Plan document.  She was pleasantly surprised when she 
saw the document because she thought it would be a very useful document as the board went 
forward with the budget. It laid out what was happening and listed the things that might be 
considered as the board faced the budget challenges. It gave everyone a good heads up.  
Mrs. Hull also liked that it included the schedule for public hearings and other budget meetings. 
She encouraged everyone to become involved in the budget process. She encouraged people 
to look at the administration’s proposals and submit their input and ideas to meet the budgetary 
targets the district would have to meet.   
 
In regards to class size, Mrs. Hull stated she would try and keep an open mind.  As was noted in 
public testimony, the district had worked very hard for a number of years to get them down to 
where they were reasonable. If you talked to community members about what they cared about, 
it was what went on in the regular classroom. Mrs. Hull thought the board had to do everything 
possible to prevent raising class size at any level. The board had been consistent in placing it as 
a priority. She was not eager to increase PTR although the administration had floated the 
scenario. Speaking as one board member, she was not eager to raise class sizes and she 
would be looking for other ways to balance the budget.  
 
President Brophy agreed with Mrs. Hull; she did not think any board member was eager to raise 
the PTR, but tough times called for tough measures. She would reserve judgment to see what 
the administration recommended and what the board could do. It was difficult when people 
came forward asking for a program not to be cut, as the board heard that on about every 
program or decision. It was difficult to determine a final budget.   
 
President Brophy noted the budget process was an opportunity for the community to get 
involved and learn about the budget and how they could influence the decisions. Fairbanks was 
a community where everyone was part of the decisions. As someone had mentioned earlier, 
board members were elected officials and they reflected the needs and desires of the 
community. Board members needed to hear from community members about what was 
important to them. She asked people to offer suggestions on ways to balance the budget. 
President Brophy thanked Superintendent Lewis for the Plan document; it was extremely 
helpful.   
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Mrs. Dominique stated the December Policy Review Committee meeting had been cancelled so 
she didn’t have a committee report. The next meeting would be January 30, 2012 at 5:15 p.m. in 
the board room. She was looking forward to serving on the committee.  
 
Mrs. Dominique thanked Lea Hood, who held the second annual Martin Luther King Day of 
Service in North Pole. Adults and students sewed and knitted mittens and hats, etc. for 
community members. Mrs. Dominique thanked Ms. Hood as there were no other similar 
activities she was aware of in the community. She thought it was a great service for the 
community. 
 
Mrs. Dominique reiterated the great prizes for the Black History Month Contest. She 
encouraged all students to get involved in the project. She thought the theme “Black Women in 
American History and Culture” was a great theme.   
 
Mrs. Hull thanked everyone who testified earlier in support of the teachers and a reasonable 
contract.  She was certainly committed and thought it was the feeling of the entire board. They 
were all committed to reaching a reasonable contract. They were committed to retaining and 
attracting excellent educators. They were willing, as Ms. Villano had stated in her testimony, to 
pursue in a cause that was right and just. The board would continue to work for that.  
 
Mrs. Hull thought it was important to have people participate in the process. While the board 
had decided to have President Brophy speak for the board in order to make negotiations a 
smoother and more effective and accurate process, she appreciated receiving comments from 
teachers. People should not feel like there was any restriction on teacher or other public input. 
Mrs. Hull assured everyone she paid attention and read everything. She would be fully 
engaged. She knew it was a board responsibility and believed the rest of the board knew it too. 
Mrs. Hull took negotiations seriously and the board would do their best for both the staff and the 
community. It was a tough balancing act to make certain they did the right things for kids with 
the budget, as well as with staff. Mrs. Hull reiterated her thanks to everyone who testified.  
 
Mrs. Hull noted Ms. Nore, the North Pole Middle School music teacher who had been honored 
earlier in the meeting, had written the Hunter School song when Mrs. Hull’s children attended 
Hunter. She teased Ms. Nore that it wasn’t mentioned as one of her accomplishments.   
Mrs. Hull shared her family still sings the school song at their family reunions. Ms. Nore was a 
fabulous music educator. Mrs. Hull also acknowledged Carolyn Soderlund, music teacher at 
Lathrop, who was in the audience. The district was fortunate to have an amazing music program 
that had blessed the lives of many young people.  
 
Ms. Wilson encouraged students to participate in the Black History Month Contest. She would 
also promote the contest at the upcoming Regional Student Council meeting.   
 
Superintendent Lewis noted the entry deadline for the Black History Month Contest was January 
27. On February 3, the secondary schools’ crisis teams would be convening to work on crisis 
planning. The district received notification the North Pole High School JROTC had exceeded 
standards. Superintendent Lewis extended his congratulations to the North Pole High team. On 
Wednesday, January 18 from 2:00-7:00 p.m. the district would be holding a “School of Choice 
Fair.”  All the district’s schools of choice would have representatives present to provide 
information to parents – kind of a one-stop-shopping opportunity.  
 
Superintendent Lewis thanked Ft. Wainwright and Eielson for allowing staff to participate in a 
deployment exercise. He thanked David Gomez for his help in coordinating the effort; it was the 
first time in the country something like that had been done. It had been done with kids before, 
but not with staff.  Superintendent Lewis asked people to keep those serving in harm’s way in 
their thoughts.  
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Mrs. Hull asked Superintendent Lewis to speak more about the School of Choice Fair. 
Superintendent Lewis thanked Kathy Hughes for her work on the fair and asked her to speak to 
the event as she had coordinated it. Mrs. Hughes stated all the charter schools, along with 
Barnette Magnet, Fairbanks B.E.S.T., and Hutchison High School would be represented to give 
parents the opportunity to see all the options in one place. Many of the schools had lotteries or 
application processes and the fair would be a great opportunity for parents and families to learn 
about the different processes.  
 
President Brophy congratulated Barbara Nore on her award. She thanked all employees as they 
started 2012 for their hard work. She loved to see the board room full for board meetings.  
President Brophy assured everyone board members listened to what they had to say. She 
encouraged everyone to become involved in the budget process. There were many 
opportunities for staff and community members to participate. She hoped the room was filled 
every week, even after an agreement was reached.  She assured everyone the board members 
listened and were not stymied by the administration.   
 
The meeting adjourned at 9:11 p.m. 
 
Submitted by Sharon Tuttle, executive assistant to the Board. 


